Summary of Proposed Changes to House Manual for Discussion by the House in January 2010

B2, B3, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B10—deletes reference to the Executive Vice President and substitutes Office of the Executive Vice President and/or OEVP as appropriate

B3—deletes the words “private practice” from HAC position descriptions to enlarge the applicant pool

B4—adds verbiage to note that all reports received by reference committees (RC) will be placed on the consent agenda at the onset of the RC meeting

Deletes verbiage referring to duplication and distribution of reports allowing for electronic display if necessary, and to accommodate regular winter session procedures

B5—adds verbiage to clarify HAC process following successful 2/3 vote to waiver prior notice provision

Deletes verbiage referring to distributing and delivering copies of resolutions to allow for electronic display if necessary, and to accommodate regular winter session procedures

B6—deletes reference to the Veterinary Leadership Ares (is being phased out)

Adds the word “electronic” to denote use of the HOD Forum

B7—changes the order of business to allow for nomination of officer, council, and HAC candidates before district caucuses

B8—deletes verbiage referring to seconding speeches

Deletes verbiage to allow for HAC floor nominations

Adds verbiage noting deadline for floor nominations

B9—adds verbiage to clarify process for submitting applications for council positions for elections held during the regular winter and regular annual sessions

Deletes verbiage referring to temporary reclassification; adds verbiage noting deadlines for floor nominations